many triends.

LOCAL NEWS

BEGINS THIRD YEAR OF
SERVICE AT TRUAX FIELD
Maoison, Wis., October 23 (Special to the Guide)—Pvt. Freddie JackMrs- Bertha
son, 29, husband of
Jackson of 2530 Grant St., Omaha,
this week began his third year
of
service at Truax Field, an AAF
Trining Comamnd installation, where
he is serving as maintenance man in
an administration building.
A veteran of more than four and
one hasf years in the army, Private
Jackson came to Truax Field two
years ago from Omaha, where he
was stationed with a quartermaster
detachment. He also has been stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss-; Fort

Returns Heme from Convention
rs. W- Long of 2209 Seward Plaza
has icturned home from one of the
largest conventions which was held
in Indianapolis, Indiana. While in
Indiana she was the guest of
MrsAnnie Downing 920 California StMrs. Long also stopped in Chicago
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs- S.
Higg'iis. Mrs. Higgins really made
her stay in Chicago a very enjoyable
one.
Mrs. Long is planning on returning to Chicago in the near future. Mrs. Higgins will be at home
3804 Wentworth St-, Chicago to her

Riley, Kans.,

and

Camp

3

4

nights weekly.

Experience

not

“MISS TUSK EG EE” IN CHI
Posing graciously for cameramen
on the gridiron at
Comiskey Park as
Tuskegee defeated Wilberforce 19
to 14 in their 15th
annual football
classic, are reading ileft to right:
Lovely Geraldine Bernadette Talton,
who was recently chosen “Miss Tuskegee" at the A1 abamian School’s
_

necessary.

student! election, where she is a studest; Miss Beulah Robinson, 2nd
prize winner in the contest for team
sweetheart and a student at DuSable
high school; and Miss Florence At'
kins, student at Wilson Jr., College,
who was the winner of the coveted
positi' n, team sweetheart. (PPNS)

Will not interfere with day work
or school.
come from nice family.
No food
served, beverages only. Work light, about 4 hours
Pleasant surroundings.
age

18.
Must

To

Beauregard,

My Many

Apply

Friends—

in person

or

phone

Mr.

as

a

Mighty

the brilliant
a new and
glorious dramatic triumph, the magnificent “Mrs. Parkington”,

Gilmartin, AT-9692

• Feeling like you lost your best frien»i
headachy—dull—all because of sluggish bow
els? Why put up with constipation misery?
Chew modern FEEN-A-MINT, the pleasantfasting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEENA-MINT tonight at bedtime, takirg only In
accordance with package directions. Next
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you
feel swell again. Millions rely on FEEN-AMINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Tastes
good. Try FEEN-A-MINT— a whole family

me

—
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Johnson Drug Co.
! 2306 North 24th

DISTRICT JUDGE
(Non-Political Ballot)

DELIVERY

Graduate of Creighton University College
of Law
Veteran of World War I
Former Prosecuting Attorney of Omaha
2 years
Municipal Judge 6 years
Elected District Judge 16 years ago
Has proved himself an able, honest, fair,

We. 0998
WEbster 5217
“The Latest Smart

impartial iudge, deciding

the evidence and the law.

Retain

Styles”

His

Experience

Victory
rBeauty

every

case on

Ability and
in Our Courts

i
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REAL SHOE MAN

j

FONTENELLE
SHOE REPAIR

Salon !

:

—2118 North 24th St.— !

:

(’ASH &

CARRY CLEANER

j

1410 North 24th St.

Omaha, Nebraska

—CARL CKIVERA—

MRS. CLEONE HARMON.

NEGRO DOLLS!

Proprietress.
Operators:—
HATTIE JOHNSON, Poro
System,
ROSE

ROACHE,

ETHEL SMITH.
•---11

enclosing

you a

WILBERFORCE MEETS
ANOTHER STUMBLING BLOCK
Acfios and thrills were plentiful
on tlv> gridiron when Tuskegee and
Wilberforce locked during the playing of their 15th annual football
classc under the bright lights at Co-

to

grossly
of

copy

Race Pride! Every home should have
a Colored Doll. We offer in this sale
two flashy numbers with hair, moving eyes, mama voice, nicely dressed.
Price $4.98; large size, $5.98. If
CIOD. Postage Extra. Agents wanted. Write National Co., 254 West
135tn St., New York, 30, NY.

a

miskey

O’Connor

rights
Negroes
3411 Michigon Ave., Chicago,
111.,
aggressively defended and
are the proud parents who
rejoiced
prosecutions so vigorously brought.
As long as I am Attorney General in the news of their son’s safety and
I shall See to it that the rights of heroism.
Negroes—in fact the rights of all
minority groups—are protected so -USE THE OMAHA
far as they can be protected under
GUIDE as a medium of

been

FOR

MUNICIPAL
JUDGE

L Li X Barber Shoo
(

so

OUR LAUNDRY

FOR

VACANCIES

EITHER

Char les Leslie

Friday

RE-ELECT

I [x] Duane T. Swanson

EXPER-,

(Political

—

E.

McGill, Prop.

Advertisement)

bile accident

Polly James, is based on Louis Bromfield’s unforgettable novel, which Director Tay Garnett and Producer Leoq
Gordon bring to spectacular and thrill*
inKlife!
*
★
★
*
Here’s a picture that’s lavish, lusty,

gusty!

★
★
★
We’re feeling big, proud, and
about it!

important

RAILWAY COMMISSIONER
Republican
SERVED ONE TERM
A Background oi 20 Years In
Transportation. Law and Commission
Experience.

P.S. Never have War Bonds been so
important! Buy One Today!

near

Michigan City,

has

been the object of national concern
by his many friends all over the coun
try who have wired their best wishes
for a Speedy recovery to him and his

Captain Scott,

as

who resides

at

CHAS. C. SANDALL

SAYS:

“doing nicely-”

LIQUORS,

WINE,

and

CIGARS

1

a.

•m PROVIDE A

Lunch

CHARING HOUSE

Room

%

Of GOOD CONDUCT

(At Myrtis’ Tavern)

2229 LAKE STREET-

m.

IDEASr

(Under New Management )
Lillian Anderson and Louise

WE CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BONDED LIQUORS

Finney, Proprietors

“Prompt,

Courteous Servici”
This Committee acts as a “clearing house” for ideas;
that will help solve the many problems confronting
good tavern owners. Our trained investigators not
but also
only check tavern conditions constantly
distribute
to
tavern
owners
and
helpful bookgather
lets, bulletins and other educational matter, suggesting the best ways to conduct their places. As a result, most Nebraska taverns are conducted in a manner that all the community approves.

LEGAL NOTICE OF MEASURE TO BE VOTED UPON
NOVEMBER 7, 1944
We’re glad that in spite of war shortages
you can still get Smith Bros. Cough Drops.
We’ll be gladder still when Victory lets us
make all everybody needs. Smith Bros.—
Black or Menthol—still 5 i.

2401 NORTH 24th STREET
-PHONE WEbster 6055-

.

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

P

BLACK OR

MENTHOL—5<

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Proposed By Initiative

,n_
30Z

,

^ alar

ri TEA

[J

mark

Petition

(Title)
AN AMENDMENT to Section 1, Article Vm, of
the Constitution of Nebraska, so as to provide that
all of the net proceeds derived from motor vehicle
registration fees, motor vehicle license taxes, and all

excise taxes levied upon gasoline and other motor
vehicle fuels used in motor vehicles in the State of
Nebraska shall be appropriated and used for the
purpose of constructing, repairing and maintaining public highways
within the State of Nebraska and for no other purpose whatsoever.

NEBRASKA COMMITTEE

I—| NO

LJ

help

-THIS

,

2423-25 NORTH 24th St

JA. 9411

EDHOLM&SHERMAN

1

•mW;

BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
CHARLES E SANDUl. SUt* Direct*

•

710 FIRST RATIONAL RIM.. UNC01H

(Text)

made especially to relieve ‘PERIODIC’

aonoc*

FEMALE PAIN

ABSOLUTE

Weak,

Cranky, Nervous Feelings—

or

Take

heed If you, like so many
and girls on such days
suffer
from
cramps,
headaches,

Do you

women

backache, weak,
feelings,
distress of “Irregularities”—due to
functional monthly disturbances.
Start at once—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to relieve such symptoms because this
famous medicine has a soothing
nervous

effect on oni or woman’s most important
organs.
Taken regularly

L

★

his wife, Mrs. Margaret Scott when
their car was smashed in an automo-

ed

Bine Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Open for Private Parties from
2 to 7 p. m.
—No Charges—
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED
DRINKS.
Free Delivery from 8 a. m to

AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055.

^

★

★

play, by Robert Thoeren and

★

Evans avenue, holds the distinction of being the first colored police
He and his wife are reportcaptain

BAR & BLUE ROOM

Your Support for
Re-election.

IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN.

And Its

screen

gorgeous, and

night.

628

McGILL’S

Judge District Court

IN(

GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN

★

retired police captain, who recently
suffered a serious injury along with

wife.

ASKS—

WE HAVE SEVERAL

★

(Pat)

Advertising—

,

★

★

The

P

the Federal laws-

“This is the Home of Corn Fix”

Park,

The
Mh-sa
Tuskegee Tigers toppled the hopes of
WAR #
RELIEF^
the Wilberforce Bulldogs with a 19
WAR PRISONERS®
to 14 victory, in a game that was a
CtVE TO A1LTHESE-AND MORE-THROUCH YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
movie
thriller. Another
typical
block in the path of Wilstumbling
Bureau of
Investigation into the was killedI have given copies of this letter
ber f arce’s bid for glory
was
this
shooting of Isaac Simmons. It is,
to the press since the PM story has
unmost
unfair
and
me
to
It seems
Tuskegee tackier shows hitting a
of course, preferable that the local
received such wide attention in the Wilberforce
ball carrier hard and
that your editorial should
grand jury should indict those reSpon fortunate
Negro press.
low.
(PPNS).
of
the
officials
that
-sible for the alleged murder so that have suggested
Sincerely yours,
they can be appropriately punished this Department hold Negroes in 'abFRANCIS BIDDLE.
MAY RECOVER.
under the State
laws. Under
all solute contempt.’ During the fiscal
Attorney General.
these cases it has been our policy not year 1944, the Department of Justice
to indict before the state acts- Under
fully investigated, under the Civil NEGRO FLYER AWARDED
Federal laws, the sentences for such Rights Statutes, 5’ complaints and DISTINGUISHED FLYING
cases are entirely inappropriate, a- filed nine prosecutions. One of them
CROSS.
mounting in this case for Instance to the Screws case, resulted in the conSomewhere in Italy (PPNS)
a maximum of three
viction of a Sheriff, a municipal po- Staff Sgt- David J. Millican has
yearsIn the Simmons case, so
far, there liceman and a Special deputy, charg- been one of the few Negroes to be
is not sufficient evidence to
permit ed with killing a Negro. This case deiorated with the distinguished flyFederal prosecution.
is now pending in the Supreme Court
ing iross in this global warfare that
On October 9, the Department of and will test the whole program which is
ravishing a nation abroad- He reJustice announced the filing of an the Department for the past fiva
cently received the coveted award for
information against James Mitchell years has been developing.
extraordinary achievement in aerial
Under the peonage statutes, during combat while
Bohannon, Chief of Police for the
serving as a member
town of Summit,
Georgia, in a sim- the fiscal year 1943, five prosecut- of a bomber crew whose plane wreckilar violation where a
Negro Soldier ions were brought, and in 1944 eight ed havoc on German soil with their
prosecutions; one of them was the devastating bombardment attack.
notorious Albert
Sydney Johnson
Sgt. Davis and other members of
ELECT—
case, in Arkansas, where the defend- the crew returned .frim the
bombing
ant was given a
sentence
totaling cision on a “cing and a prayer” afPATRICK W.
two and one half years.
tes their ship had been seriously dam
aged
by heavy flak over Germany.
I know' of no other administration
Mr. and Mrs. W- O- Millican of
where the
Chicago, (PPNS) John T. Scott
of the
have

EX-SERVICE MAN

2045 NORTH 24th STREET

v

★

Runners-up for top acting honors ar*
Edward Arnold, Agnes Moorehead,
Cecil Kdlaway, Gladys Cooper, France*
Rafferty, Tom Drake, Peter Law ford,
Dan Duryea, and Hugh Marlowe. Sing*
ing honors go to the Saint Luke'*
Choristers.

preSs release which I am releasing
today stating that I have authorized
! Mr. Toxey Hall, the U- S. Attorney
for the Southern District of Mississippi, tc turn over to the Grand jury
for Amite County, Mississippi, all of
the evidence gathered by the Federal

_

j

attributed
was

*

*

The action—and what action—range*
from a dusty Nevada mining town td
the glittering salons of New York City
during its most fabulous days!

inaccurate-

1 t\A

FREE

that the language

them in the PM story

★

entertainment!

1)

page

★

Excitingly together again, they mak*
of "Mrs. Parkington” tremendous screen

yours,

(Continued from

★

FOR OUR QWN-FOR OUR ALLIES

ROTNEM CLARK SAY STATEMENTS IN PM. UNTRUE

BOWELS SLUGGISH?

★

NATIONAL WAR FUND

CHAS. F. DAVIS, A tty.

FRANK M. DINEEN

★

Walter Pidgeon plays the "Major",
dashing gentleman, rugged two-fisted
rogue, ruthless in his search for power—
and love!

★

Sincerely

★

★

am

Vote for

presents

Greer Garson is “Susie”, gay, glamorous, romantic! She knew what she
wanted—and got it!

Deputy in the Office

This
office
has,
during Mr.
O’Connor’s tenure, rendered prompt,
courteous and efficient Service.
It is my belief that on his record
of fairness, service, experience and
efficient administration of the office
of Register of Deeds, THOMAS J.
O’CONNOR deserves your wholehearted support for re-election.
I shall consider your support and
active assistance in helping re-elect
THOMAS J. O’CONNOR, Register

NOW!

M-G-M

•tars of “Mrs. Miniver” in

★

of Thomas J- O’Connor, Register of
Deeds of Douglas County.

O-O-- o of Deeds, a personal favor.
With kindest personal regards,
[—-—-1

Tin gratUal
•Ur 91 th«
•crMil

Mwywaak

For the past six years I have been

employed

Your Paper—the Guide

Puhlishad la
this tpaca

over

Chermot Ballroom, 27th and Famam Street
THOMAS J. O'CONNOR

Subscribe

GOVERNOR

or

Any

son.

j

I

DAVIS ENDORSES O'CONNOR

Wanted Young Men
As Bus Boys

La.
Before assuming maintenance duties at Truax Field, Pvt. Jackson was
assigned to duty in the post theatres
and h'so
did administrative
work
within his squadron.
A native of Texarkana, he and
Mrs. Jackson have a one year old

Reelect

[wight
Griswold

|

thruout the month—It helps build
up resistance against such symptoms. Thousands upon thousands of
women report benefits!

There are no harmful opiates in
Plnkham’s Compound—It Is made
from nature's own roots and herbs
(plus Vitamin Bi). rr helps natttm:.
Also a fine stomachic tonic I Follow
label directions. Worth, tryingI
r

Lydia E. Finkham’s

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

GUARANTEE

Money Immediately Refunded
hair?

TRY AT OUR EXPENSE TOWould you like gleaming, long tress- DAY!.
es? No longer need you have thin, Remember VITAMINE is sold
you
scraggy falling hair. NO LONGER on our absolute guarantee that you
FEAR BALDNESS.
must be completely satisfied, or
money
Thousands of enthusiasts testify to promptly refunded. Don’t
delay but
the NEW VIT AMINE hair treat- try the VITAMINE treatment
today.
ment of the age.
This new discovery Send $1.00 to VITAMINE COMrevives the hair follicles at their PANY, Box ol27, San
Antonio,
base, gives new life to your hair, Texas, and receive the full treatment
makes it srow long, active, gleaming Remember your money returned if
and beautiful.
not completely satisfied.
want to

beautify

your

That Section One (1) of Article Eight (8) of the Constitution of
Nebraska be amended to read as follows:
"The necessary revenue of the state and its governmental subdivisions shall be raised by taxation in such manner as the legislature
may direct: but taxes shall be levied by valuation uniformly and
proportionately upon all tangible property and franchises, and taxes
uniform as to class may be levied by valuation upon all other property. Taxes, other than property taxes, may be authorized by law.
Existing revenue laws shall continue in effect until changed by the

legislature.

|
I

"All of the net proceeds from motor vehicle registration fees I
and license taxes, gasoline and other motor fuel excise and license
taxation, except the proceeds from taxes imposed on gasoline used
in aircraft, after providing therefrom for (A) administration and
statutory refunds: (B) payment of obligations incurred in the construction and reconstruction of public highways and bridges; shall
be appropriated and used soley for construction, reconstruction,
maintenance and repair of public highways and bridges, and shall not
be diverted by transfer or otherwise, to any other purpose."

The above proposed measure to be voted upon at the General
Election, November 7, 1944, is published in accordance with Section
202, Chapter 49, Compiled Statutes of 1929, State of Nebraska.
FRANK MARSH,
Secretary of State.
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Palmer’* “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap is a special soap containing the same costly medication as 104 years proved Palmer’s
“SKIN SUCCESS” Ointment. Amazingly quick results
; may come to many skins, afflicted with pimples, blackheads,
itching of eczema, and blemishes externally caused that
need the scientific hygienic action of Palmer’s “SKIN
: SUCCESS” Soap.
Help your clear lovely skin by letting
! the rich FOAMY MEDICATION of “SKIN SUCCESS”
remain on for just a minute. 25£. Also use Palmer’s “SKIN
SUCCESS” Ointment 25f, at toilet counters everywhere
from E. T. Browne Drug Company, Inc., 127 Water Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

